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“ MASTER. SAVE US !" YOU CANNOTHe stands, some time or other, at the 

door of every man'» soul waiting (or 
the invitation and the word of wel
come
as it were, to make His abode in that 

Mm. to yourselves friendsof }ï,e. «oui. Tde Holy Ghost waits often and
1̂l;ël,^oub‘‘Jobe°t»,etir«' iwe”ri™,‘. i longingly lor the invitation from the 

Oospel of the day. | nouls of most men. We may, there-
Mv dear brethren, there will come j lore, s»y that the Holy Ghost stands 

to 2ch one ol ua a day when all those and knocks at the door ol every man s 
•rthly good, we now enjoy shall fail soul, waiting with inanité patience and
n« when we shall have to turn our condescension for \ enl Creator.
backs on the world and all that it has when the Holy Ghost comes as a 
to give us, and prepare ourselves to Quest to the soul how long Is He to 

” before Him to Whom all things remain ? This blessed stay depends 
had and enjoyed belong, and 0pUn the goodwill and consent of those 
account to Him of the uses j„ whose hearts He has taken up Ills 

have made of them. We abode. "He shall abide with you," 
have like the steward in to-day's waB the promise of our Lord. "1 will 
Gospel a Lord and Master ; and to ag|( the Father, and He will give you 
Him we must sooner or later give an anotber Paraclete* that He may remain 
account of our stewardship. with you forever." He comes through

\nd it Is only too likely, we may say iOVe and He remains while our love 
ii deed certain, that when that |aatH, but when charity grows cold and 

dread moment comes at which this j„ |0.t He then departs. Charity is 
srorld must be left behind, the charge lost by mortal sin. He boars with 
will also be made against us, as against mnch. He bears with venial sins
the steward In this parable, that we though we cannot imigine how
have wasted our Master’s goods. Our I displeasing they are to the Holy 
consciences will rise up and condemn Ghost. But He win not> 1,6 c™ot 
us, and anticipate the accusation which dwell with mortal sin. The committing 
shall be brought against us when wo | 0| this is a sentence of exclusion, a 
shall actually come face to face with I distinct preference of the devil to the 
God. Then all the security wo have had n0iy spirit. Light and darkness are 
in the thought that we are not murder-1 not more incompatible, 
era, robbers, or adulterers shall vanish; A guest in our home naturally ex-
ire shall not be able to console our- I p^ts more than a mere effort not to
selves with the Idea that we have done I g[T6 him grave displeasure. Our duty 
no great harm to any one. We shall 1() the ,Ioly Ghost goes farther than 
see how selfish and how sensual our 1 mere attempt to refrain from 
lives have been ; that we have wasted I mortal sin : we must treat him as a 
for the pleasure of a passing moment I ]()V(.,1 and honored Guest. Gladness 
the greater part of those gifts which I should mark our reception and our 
God gave us for His service—wasted I t.n|ertainment of Him Whom we have 
our time, our strength, our knowledge, I invited. We should frame loving 
and our abilities in getting for our I words of welcome and often repeat 
selves the means of gratification or | theIn to Him Who is our Guest, 
amusement, or in raising ourselves for 
our own sake to a position of honor or 

Wo shall sec what we might
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THE JUDGMENTS OF GOD.

I'BIMEVAL CBY OK A SUFFERING WOULD.
Ilenrr F Cepe.

which will give Him the right, It is the question ol every s ml in 
sorrow or testing. “ Does God care 
auy thing about me ?" 
than a speculative enquiry then. 
Theologians may have drawn up their 
specifications of the Most High, and, 
in the peaceful ways of their lives, 
they may be satisfied with their handi- 

But when even into their clois-

Sccure a lease of life, hence it is 
important that attention be given 
in time to matters of great couse 
qnence to your dependents. A 
most important business transaetim 
which the prudent man attends t 
in time, that is while he is still in 
good health, is to secure a policy if 
life insurance in a strong company 
such as the

It is more
i '

«

■Iwork.
tered walkft, some great sorrow or grim 
death has come stalking, then, with 
dry lips, and moist brow they cry,
“ Master, are You asleep ? Do You 
not care ?”

What is there at the helm of this 
preat ship of life ? Is there any one 
or is it steered automatically, blindly 
bolding its way and heeding neither 
waves, nor rocks nor other craft ?
Has this universe a heart or only an 
engine at Its center ? Tfce inquiry be 

pressing and pertinent, indeed, 
inexplicable distress and anguish 

that seem all unnecessary break down 
all tne man's strength and courage.

Is there any answer to the great 
question, does any greater one care for 

lives ? If we ate looking for an 
answer as susceptible to demonstration 
as a mathematical proposition we are 
doomed to disappointment. It is pos 
aibie to believe in providence without 
being able either to prove or fully 
comprehend it. The child mnst be
come the parent before he can under- ------------------------------- . A v„
stand the ways ol the father The stability of a Company may be gufi^ed by the cla s
or mother with him; yet he securities in which its funds are invested. those ot

the mutual life of canada
have the absolute assurance that an 
Almighty Friend would fly to our aid 
and protection in every time of danger 
or need. A friend whose power re
lieved us from the necessity of prn I Mortgages.............................................................
dence or courage or endeavor would be Debentures and First Mortgage Bonds.............
a foe indeed. The All Wise loves man I Loans on Policies................................................
too well and too wisely to make plain I Cash on hand and in Banks.................................
always His ways of caring for him and | Real Estate............................................................
Iiis purposes of protection.

The furrowed faces and whitened 
be the will of

n North American Life«tend 
thst wo 
give an 
which wo

>
*' ! V/ Assu-ance Company ?

It taken very little to leave 
dependents well provided for 
by means of life insurance, but 
every day's delay adds doubt t'i 
your ability to procure a policy.
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it is •«What shall 
I feed my 
Baby?”

come#
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contains nourishment that 
baby’s fragile system can 
change into strength and muscle.

Nestlé's Food is instantly pre
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all gilt-edged, as may be seen from the following list :
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.........  1.017.480 99
.........  261.960 60
.........  56 251 05

............ $8.846.658 42

48.22
When wo receive an honored and be 

loved guest into our homes we remove 
from his sight anything that might 

him pain or displeasure. How 
much the more should we do this in 
the case ot the Holy Ghost. His eyes 
pierce through all concealment. He 
sees into the very depth of our souls. 
The only way to hide the leprosy of the

------. . . u h r i «but ,.nr I soul from Him is to destroy it utterly.have kept ; but we shall feel that our Hqw lad, He Himself will aid us in 
fight has been but a poor and cowardly ^ *Qrk £ we underfcaUe it earnestly ! 
one, and that we, instead of finishing 1 ^ wm show UH tblng8 hidden in the 
the course which our Lord laid out lor Qookg ^ cornerH o{ oap „oul that were 
us, have gone over only a very I forgotten or unsuspected,
part of it, and that its goal is far, far I guest relishes mean treatment
avay. , from his host, and such conduct makesWhat, then, shall be our hope ? F or ^ ^ 8tay Sq with
hope we mnst have it we would n< 11 ^ ,,ivine (;ue8t Gf our souls, we must 
offend God even more then than through ^ mean coldf or narrow hearted,
life. He command» us to hope ; but In s unlortanately, so treat Him, and 
v hat «ball our hope be placed ! tht)n their hearts are left cold and des-

Whore or in what His mercy ? olate. Our loving tenderness and gen- 
H. will take a.,gr evou.l, deflcUnt as eroeUy are dne to God> ,et the Holy 
we are, and make the little, miserable g ,jt fera U) receivo them as a tri 
offering, which we have to Preaent to ^ raPther than a8 a debt.

^eTindnto?' a^wnVTZi The Divine Guest Who takes up HU 
life, if only wo will turn to Him with abode In our souls must not be al.gh ed 
our whole heart» ; if wo will at least, or forgotten. We should greet Him 
at that last moment, really believe in frequently m prayer and beseech 
Him, hope in Him, and love Him. lie ll.m to remain with us If there he no 
-hat perseveres to the end, he that will I prayer and no recognition of His l res 
not die in mortal sin, shall be saved. ence.no speaking to Him in spontaneous 

But what shall obtain for us at that prayer, He may leave us and go to 
last moment the faith, hope and charity those more appreciative of His pres- 
which we need ? Who will help us to once and of His power. We can never 
persevere when the enemies of onr sal- be entirely worthy of His presence but 
ration are making the most ot their we can make ourselves less unworthy 
last chance to snatch it from us ? Will than we are by "stirring up the grace 
those with whom wo have enjoyed life of God that is in ns. ne presence 
then stand by to help us ? Ic is to be of the Holy Ghost in the souls of those 
feared that they and all that they have in sanctifying grace, give, to them 
done for us will not avail ns much thent a foretaste of the great beauty 
No, the friends who will then be mos. and ol the great happiness of 
valuable to n, will be those- if indeed heaven. With the Holy Ghost m the 

-whom we have not sought I soul wo are arm. d so as to fight vi.tor 
sake but whom we loved iously in the warfare ol the soul against 

And it is not the the devil.—Catholic Universe.

36. ot:
11 51of wealth.

have beeu, what God meant that we 
should be, and compare it with wbat

2.96
caut-.o

THE INDULGENCE OF THE P0R 
TIUNCULA.

Total Ledger Assetswe are.
Fain would we the n be able to sa y 

with St. Paul : 41 I bave fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course.” 
faith indeed we shall, it is to be hoped,

heads of men may 
love as truly as the smooth ways of 

and complacency. There is One 
at the helm, but His concern is more 
for the making of strong tailors than 
for the securing of smooth sailing. 
The best evidence for the care of the 
Most .High for all the sons of men is 
not in the immediate unbaring of His 
arm for their protection, 1 
the manner in which H 
wind and the waves, the struggle with 
the tempest, the need for the nerving 
of the soul in the hour of peril all to 
work out His will, the will of Great 
Love, the bringing of the marines to 
His likeness in character and soul.— 
Catholic Columbian.

Our The 2nd of August annually reminds 
the faithful and zealous soul of the 
great St. Francis, who was not only 

Lord and Redeemer for 
being born in a stable, practicing ex
treme poverty, and being favored with 
the sacred five wounds, but also by 
feeling deep compassion for the poor 
sinners. Our Saviour was accused of 
conversing and eating with the sinners, 
and He wept over the impenitent sin* 

of Jerusalem. St. Francis endeav
ored to bring his fellow men to repent
ance by speaking to their hearts, and 
he prayed to God for their conversion 
yes, even wept often and protractedly 
when he considered how so many were 
heedlessly continuing in sin and thus 
hastening to their temporal and eternal 
destruction. He wept so much over the 
sufferings of our Lord and the indiffer- 

and carelessness of the world, 
that he nearly lost his sight.
Lord, seeing the glowing heart of His 
servant, lamenting the offenses offered 
to his God and his all, was much 
pleased, hearing the suppliant 
of his ardent intercession, 
time, when St. Brands was again fer- 

tly praying for the conversion of 
sinners, an angel urged him to go quickly 
into his beloved chapel, called Port!- 
uncula. He hastened there and saw the 
most wonderful spectacle. Our dear 
Lord appeared over the tabernacle, His 
face beaming with infinite kindness and 
His must glorious Mother Mary at His 
side, and both surrounded by a host of 
bright angels. Sfc. Francis prostrated 
himself in deep adoration and sweet 
ecstasy. But Jesus bade him rise and 

or sinners. And 
Merciful Lord,

Xuiliiim mi < Ivan. I’urv anil XoiirNliiinr a-
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MASS OFFERED BY CONVERTS.

In addition to the aclemnity that ----------------------------:-------------
aolTe6HTr,l1^ ST the"1T= ABIT OF CATHOLIC POLAND IN 

by a priest newly ordained to offer NEW ENGLAND,
up the sacred mysteries many cir protestant college professor goes 
cumstances tended to make especially 8,gHT8EEINg and kinds a striking
impressive the first Mas. °1 Rev. 0H,IECI LF>S)N.
Stephen XV. Wilson at St. Thomas
Aquinas church, Cleveland, O., or Catholic Union ami Inons. \i„ntrnal star •
Sunday Julv 1st Professor Edward A. Steiner, ot Iowa - _

Until four years ago Father Wilson Co lege has been making in Ve*- Eng- h'™rye(,0'rt tJ the Provin.
was pastor of the Episcopal church of land what he calls a socia. q » . Board ot Health, uses vigoroos
the Redeemer,on the corner of Superior He had been going in and out laaenage in treating ol infant mortality
and Almira streets, in the neighborhood and down among tbe foro,g " . and'declinli g birthrate. The former
of St. Thomas church. He was known as people of New England State, stui y- ^ attri!,utti'a u ig-.,rmce, and the
an earnest and zealous young preacher ing i heir mode oflite, their habit ol criminal ic;er[erence. He
and it was with surprise and dismay that thought, but particularly their relig- . h wboie subject
his congregation received his resignation ions condition Jhe protesso, wm ^Hed evir more Z than all 
and learned that he had determined to guided by a New Enelaed minister y combined." — The
embrace the Catholic faith. He was whom he calls Brother Timothy in one other
received into the Church by Rev. T. of his excursions (among the Pole-), and
F. Mahon, his conversion being foi- he tills in the Congregationalist of 
lowed shortly by tt at of his venerable J une 16 of his experience. He says ; 
father and mother, and immediately “ He led me up and down the Polish 
went to St. Mary's seminary, Balti- settlement which is growing by leaps 
more, to study for the priesthood. and bounds in the most sightly portion

Father Wilson made the regular and at the edge of the town; we studied 
seminary course of six years in four faces and phases of social and religious 
and was ordained for the diocese of life; we talked to the children, to the 
Cleveland in the Baltimore cathedral undertaker, to the baker and the “can- 
last week. He celebrated his first I dleatick-maker;” we went into the 
Mass last Sunday all the officers of the churches together, and I shall never 
Mass being converts from Episcopalian- forget that Catholic church, built by 
ism. The deicon was Rev. Alvan some 800 day laborers at a cost of 81^0*
Doran, of Philadelphia, formerly an 0C0 and free from debt. It is built of 
Episcopalian minister, and the sub white stone with towering steeples, con- 
deacon Mr. Marchand of Cleveland, a stant fingers of scorn to many a Pro
student at the Baltimore seminaiy. testant church wholly supported and 
—Cfcthol C^Citizen. | dapendiug upon the crumbs which fall

from the rich parishioner's table. Nor 
shall I forget the Vesper service which 
Î attended in the same church; the well- 

Although negro priests are numerous I dressed, well-behaved congregation, 
in the New World, Catholicity could worshipping in due pride in this temple
claim, in our day, but a single colored reared by the toil of their own hands 
Bishop— Monseigneur Silvera Gomez these peasants who but lately fawned

I upon the nobles who worshipped by 
' j their side—these peasants woo are now 

themselves nobles, owners under God 
uf this vast edifice.

A Hydra-Headed Evil.
The Presbyterian Witness seems t. 

wonder whether the Catholic Register's 
string language concerning race sui
cide in Ontario is justified by the sects. 
Th^ latest thing we have seen on the 
subject is the following despatch to

Our

prayers 
At one

Dr. Chxrles

we have such—
for our own 
for God’s sake.
riches which wo amassed that will then 
be precious to us, but such as we have 
given away to those who needed it
than we.

These are the friends which our Lord,
in to-day's Gospel, tells us to make, I how ht. vhilii* neui made cse of it 
that they may help us at the hour when I to combat an evil hebit.

eternal destiny hangs trembling in i an articl© on “ Frequent Commun* 
the balance. These are the friends I |on^», which was the general intention 
which may be made by that mammon of I jor june tbe Canadian Messenger of 
iniquity, those worldly riches which I the Saortd Heart tell» the following 
are too often the occasion of sin, and gfcor .
whose prayers anti blessings may indeed I «i Philip Nerl, who devoted his 
be the moans of our being received, in I j.fe ^ tho 8anetifleation of the young
spit© of our unprofitableness, into ever-1 eQ ancf whose testimony
lasting habitations. Happy is the man I como8 to U8 wiih the double weight of 
who, when he comes to die, knows that I 8an0^y aild exceptional experience, 
God’s poor hare prayed for him, and I Q8ed t() eay that frequent Communijn, 
have blessed his name. | together with devotion to the Blessed

Virgin, were not only the best, but 
that they were the only means of pro 
serving the faith and morals of young 

and of helping them to rise again 
after their falls. How he carried out 

RW1 guest, are those who came on I thl. principle In practice will be seen 
invitation. Wo may easily understaml by the following example . 
that the Holy Ghost will not come to “A student came to him one day and 
us without our invitation. Since Hois begged his assistance in ridding him 
our Creator He lias absolute authority self of some evil habits to which he had 
over us, yot He wills not to deprive us long been a slave. The saint encour 
ol onr freedom. II . therefore, waits aged the young mar,, gave him good 
lor onr consent, lor onr co operation advice and after hearing his confession 
and invitation before He will come to absolved him and sent him away happy, 
onr souls. I witl1 the permission to receive Holy

The prayers which the Church art I Communion on the morrow. ‘ If yon 
drosses to the Holy Ghost are in the should be so unfortunate as to fail 
form of invitation, .lust mark tha again, oomo and see roe at once, he 
iact. When tho Church wUhes sol I said, 1 and in the meantime put your 
emnly to invoke tho Holy Ghost she entire confidence in God.' The next 
sings' 1 Yenl, Creator." It begins with evening the youth returned to the 
the invitation Como, Then in the si saint to confess a relapse. I bilip 
qnence snug in tho Mass of the Holy treated him as before, encouraged him 
Ghost we hear/ Veni.Sancte Spirltus" to struggle bravely, absolved him and 
"Come O Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of allowed him to approach tho Holy 
Thv lait1 lui, and kindle in them the I Table the next day. The student, 
fire ol Thy love." All this indicates harassed by the tyranny of the evil 
that the Holy Ghost wishes to bo habit, and yet eager to return to God. 
'reated as a Guest. He aw..its our in- drew from this compassionate diree 
vitation. tien and from the reception

Our invitation should be earnest and of the Holy Kucharist snch an 
fervent His coming will be somewhat energy and constancy of purpose 
in proportion to the eager warmth ol that for thirteen days in succession 
our invitation. Because the souls ol he returned daily to the saint's con 
the apostles wore all on fire after their fessioiial. Finally, charity carried the 
t-n days of retreat and prayer,I le came day, and Our Lord gained a new re 
in the form of tongues of lire, and the emit. The young man made snch 
vehemence ot Ills coming was shown by rapid strides in the way of perfection 
the "mighty wind" which swept through that St. I’hilip soon judged him worthy 
tho streets ol .Jerusalem. St, Phi! p of aspiring to the priesthood. He 
Nerl ardently desired the ll'ily Ghost, eventually became au Oratorian, edi 
and lie went to Philip with evident fled all Romo by his zeal and his vir 
power, as we read in his Hie. tues, and died still young, in the odor

The Holy Ghost is ready to co to of sanctity. To the end of his life he 
every soul that truly invites I lirn. never wearied of telling.the story of his 
“God '* says St. Voter, ‘'will have all conversion, in order to encourage 
men to be saved.” Now salvation is iiuners and to make men understand 
given only to,those in whom the Holy | that their only hope lay in frequent 
Spirit dwells.' The sequence is clear. Communion.”

Casket.
ask a favor for his 
St. Francis said : 
grant to all the sinners coming into 
this chapel and praying with a contrite 
heart a full forgiveness of all their sins 
and the punishment thereof.” XX’hen 
Jesus seemed -to hesitate, saying : 
“This is something very great, wbat 
thou asbest,” St. Francis turned with 
touching simplicity to Mary, the re 
fuge of sinners, to plead with Him for 
the poor sinners. Thereupon Jesus 
granted the extraordinary Indulgence 
of Portluncula.

For two hundred years 'this Indulg
ence was confined to that little chapel 
of tho Portiuncula, which was each 2nd 
of August the scene of a wondrous 
gathering of penitents. After this the 
Pope was moved to extend it to all the 
Franciscan churches of the world.

Succeeding Popes have still further 
extended it to churches where members 
of the Third Order meet, and even to 
other churches where no Franciscan 
church is available. The obligation ol 
receiving Holy Communion, either on 
that day, Autr. 2nd, or on the day be
fore, is r«.q lr >d for all the churches 
outside of Assisi, however.

Confession and Communion and a visit 
to the church so privileged are all that 
is necessary to the gaining of the Indulg
ence of the Poi tiuncula.

One may not gain it oftener than 
once for himself, but he can gain it as 

hundred times tor the souls 
in Purgatory it he can g J in and pray and 
come out so often. There is no set 
form or dura*ion ot prayer. Five Our 
Fathers and Hail Marys, and Glorias in 
union with the Sovereign Pontiff's 
prayers are recommended, but any form 
of prayer may be followed.—New World.

po
\Vrhen a man is prepared to live and 

to die for some good cause that is all 
tha world's and not alone his own, 
he has become a dweller in realms 
which lie beyond the reach of the 
mere intellect.—Bishop Spalding.

FREUUENT COMMUNION FOR 
YOUNG MEN.

our Note this well—whatever your ex
ertions you cannot please at all times, 
and all persons. Fearlessness in doing 

closest to winningone's duty comes 
that happiness which many strive for. 
Duty begets admiration.
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THE HOLY GHOST—THE QUEST OF THE

Pimenta Bishop of Marianna, Brazil 
who died recently.

The parents of this prelate were 
slaves. The youth was placed in a
seminary where he soon gave signs I “ The spirit of worship which per- 
of remarkable talent and quickly sue vaded it was overwhelming; not a whis- 
ceeded in winning the good will and per, not an upturned face, although men 
sympathy of all his fellow students and women wore constantly coming and 
and teachers. In spite of adverse I going. A contrast, this, to Timothy’s 
social prejudices, he was successively church, where during Vesper service 
invested with high ecçlesiastical youths and maidens giggle, where ma 
charges, which he filled with dis trons pass judgment upon one another's 
tinction, which speedily led him, I millinery, where the choir warbles in a 
though still young, to the episcopal strange tongue, too often unfeelingly, 
dignity. and where Timothy talks for fifteen

Monseigneur Pimenta was a man minutes and is closely watched lest ho 
of high merit, a distinguished Oriental I exceed his time, albeit he preaches with 
scholar well-versed in a knowledge of | the fervor of St. Paul. ” 
the Semitic tongues.

He was considered a savant of the

ONTCHATHAM,
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i iiHVIu MIL « •ÏÎ2
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Galt Classik 
v Ceilings $The contrast was certainly striking, 

and we do not wonder that the impres 
highest order where there was a ques- | 8ion WA8 one which the professor will 
tion of Biblical interpretation, and the J goon forget. It is typical of what is 
Vatican held him in very high esteem.

Keep thyself innocent, O my soul 1 
that, endowed with greater delicacy, 
thou mayest feel thyself at all times 
penetrated with the presence of Gud.
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taking place all over New England. The 
He die I at the age of sixty-five years, j Protestants in many instances behold

I ing tfe flood of Catholics immigrants of
------------ ------------------ go many varying nationalities, are ^ufc-

Three brothers celebrating Mass at ting forth their strength to wean them 
the same time at different altars vas away from the ancient faith and win 
tho unusual sight witnessed in the them over to the decaying sects of the 
mother house of the Grey Nuns at new country. Here and there, puzzled 
Ottawa, notlong'ago. The priests were | and perplexed bv new conditions, led 
Rev. Ozias Corboll, missionary for the 
now provinces of Alberta; Rev. Sylvio 
Corboll of the Archbishop's Palace, 
and Rev. Eugene Corboll, of L'Ascen
sion. They had not come together in 
eight years and for their reunion at 
the foot of the altar they selectei the 
mother house because their sister, Sis 
ter Joseph, a teacher of music, is a 

of the community. She had

—The Casket.UQUQB HDD TOBACCO MBITS
A. McTAOOAKT, M. D., C. M.

7R Yonge Street, Toronto. 
References as to Dr. McTaggart s professior 

al standing and personal integrity permitted
bVir W. R. Meredith. Chief Jns ice. 

lion. G. W. Rose, ex Premier of Ontario.
Kw. John Pons D. 1).. Victoria College. 
Rev. Fat her Teefy. President of St. Michael’s

away by this temptation and that, the 
Catholic foreigner is throwing away his 
religious birthright, but tho overwhelm 
ing majority are taking up the burden 
of life in a new conntrv in the right 
way, even as those Poles of whom Pro 
ft ssor Steinor writes, who have built 
out of their scanty earnings a church 
which is an inspiration to them and a 
reproach to the decadent meeting 
houses of the native New Englander.

College, Toronto.
High' Rev. A Swoatman. Bishop 
K - Wm M Laren, U. D-, Prin 
.ill- gi\ Tort 
Hon Thoi 
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of Toronto 
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Coffey, Senator, Catholic
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London.
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member
the happinen ol assisting at the Mass.
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